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   With our country paying more attention to vocational education, more and more 
vocational schools have built their own internal networks----campus networks and 
increased input in it, and earnestly improved the conditions for operating the 
universities and the quality of teaching. Along with the scale of school extending 
continuously, the number of department and branch of school increases again and 
again.The structure of teacher team is diverse and the number of students is numerous. 
These new situations request that every school must construct an educational 
administration system which is open, safe, efficient and can have access to the 
Internet at any time and anywhere . Thus, development of a modern teaching in 
vocational school of integrative educational administration management information 
system is timely and necessary and also the inevitable tendency of teaching reform.  
   This dissertation has Research and Development of Educational Administration 
Information System  as a background and gives the first comparison and analysis of 
the C/S and B/S mode characteristics and points out the advantage for adopting of the 
B/S mode and introduces the present prevailing Web technology---J2EE, and database 
technology----Sybase ASA, analyzing the support in development of the system with 
these technology.With the analysis of system requirements, system planning and 
construction principle ,it will give a concise analysis and design to educational 
administration information system in vocational school,by utilizing the O-O Method, 
combining the UML modeling with database design.It gives a complete analysis 
method and design ideas for developing the system. The dissertation has given the 
educational administrator system bounds system management,the departmental 
teacher management,the head teacher management,and the educational management 
four subsystems concrete realization processes. Systems for the different types of 
users based on their operating privileges on the system, operating system, such as 
bounds system s administrators assign permissions to different users, the academic 
managers sets up the teachers in the results, teachers will be able to type a students  
mark to enhance the data security and data integrity, which will effectively raise the 
efficiency of the office.  
    Based on the application of educational administration system for vocational 
school web, schools can strengthen the role of each management department towards 
teaching management and increase the teaching management level of the whole 
schools. The interface of the whole system is clear, with complete function and easily 
to operate, matching the needs of vocational school  educational administration. 
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2.1   B/S C/S    
2 1 1   B/S  
B/S ( Browser/Server / Web
Web
Browser Netscape Navigator
InternetExplorer Oracle Sybase Informix SQL Server
Web Server [9]  
1 Browser/Server  
Browser/Server Brower WebServer
Database Server B/S 2-1  
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